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Editor’s note: so many gave sacrifically to help hurricane victims. Here are just a few
samples of some of the ways your gifts touched those in need:

"Dear Bro.Charles, Blessings and thanksgivings in the name of the Lord for your love and
generosity during this most difficult time in our life.  Our God's grace is sufficient for each
day. We still haven't heard from the insurance companies but our trust is in the Lord. We
know the He will sustain us during these trying times.”  —George & Sharron C. D'Iberville, MS

“Dear CSM, Thank you and all of those associated with the Charles Simpson Ministries for
your very generous donation to The Shoulder  (A 12 Step Alcohol/Drug Treatment Center).
The Shoulder is also blessed to have many people—who served and grew under the tutelage
of Bro. Charles—help to make The Shoulder one of the premiere treatment centers in the
Southeast. You have blessed us not only with your financial resources, but also, with your
prayers and the fruits of your ministry.”  —Phillip Drane, Executive Director, Spanish Fort, AL
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IT SEEMS LIKE YESTERDAY WHEN
I was writing an editorial about
my father’s fortieth anniversary
in Gospel ministry, but another
amazing decade has passed.  In
December of 2005, Rev. Charles
Simpson was honored by
Covenant Church of Mobile with
a celebration of fifty years of
ministry. 

And as I write this, I am sur-
rounded by the happy sounds
of his grandchildren—six of
which were not with us ten
years ago.  In many ways, they
exemplify what his ministry has
been all about. Perhaps you
know their story:  in the mid-
1990s, with the support and
blessing of my parents, my sis-
ter, Charlyn, moved to Costa
Rica as a missionary, to learn the
language and the culture and to
minister to at-risk children.  

Many of you have heard
about how God has used her to
bless hundreds of children from
the streets, barrios, and squat-
ter’s camps; how the Lord gave
her a wonderful husband,
Enrique Mejia; and how they
stood together in battle on
behalf of five children whom
they eventually adopted.  Those
children, plus another biologi-
cal daughter born to Charlyn
and Enrique, are now visiting
with us here in the United
States for a few days of great
joy and family fellowship.  

Himself the son of a pastor,
Charles Simpson’s ministry
began more than 50 years ago,
being licensed by the First

Baptist Church of Theodore (AL)
on June 16, 1955, and he quick-
ly moved into ministry to “the
outsiders”—the least, the last,
and the lost.  Whether at the
local rescue mission or starting
church services at a riverside
bar, his ministry—from the
beginning—was “out of the box”
and typified by compassion for
the “lost sheep.”  

Ordained as a
Southern Baptist
pastor in 1957, he
took a small, hurting congrega-
tion in Mobile, and together
they were swept into a power-
ful move of the Holy Spirit that
eventually became known as
the Charismatic Movement.
Dad was an early pioneer in the
Charismatic Movement, finding
great acceptance among a wide
variety of denominations and
crossing previously
unimagined bound-
aries for fellowship
and ministry.  

His Bible teaching
back then, as today,
focused on Christ-
centered living, walk-
ing in the Holy Spirit,
worship, family, the

Church, covenant relationships,
practical discipleship, evangel-
ism, godly manhood, restora-
tion, and joy—all taught with his
unique combination of piercing
insight and warm humor.
Literally millions of people
worldwide have been influ-
enced directly and indirectly by
his ministry.  

In 1969, along with Don
Basham, Derek Prince, and Bob
Mumford, he was part of the
launching of New Wine
Magazine, a strategically influ-
ential Bible teaching publica-
tion throughout the 1970s and
1980s.  After New Wine
ceased publishing in 1986,
Charles Simpson Ministries
gave birth to many other out-
reach efforts, including One-
to-One Magazine and The
Covenant & the Kingdom
Bible Study Curriculum.

Another ministry born out of
New Wine is Integrity Media,
the world’s largest praise and
worship music company.  

Dad has traveled more than
three million air miles, and
countless miles by car, to share
the Gospel around the world.
He is the author of books such
as The Challenge to Care,
Courageous Living, and the
collection of humorous stories,
Take Your Hat Off, Son!  He
was also a Contributing Editor
for The Spirit-Filled Life
Bible, a special New King
James Edition that was over-
seen by Pastor Jack Hayford.  

But he has never sought out
media acclaim or the spotlight
of spectacle.  He is, at heart, a
pastor.  In 1973, he founded
Covenant Church of Mobile, a
non-denominational
Charismatic congregation that
has since planted numerous
churches and ministries around
the world.  In 1999, he resigned
as Senior Pastor of Covenant
Church to focus on his ongoing
ministry of offering personal
care, insight, and encourage-
ment to pastors and spiritual
leaders in the marketplace. 

Also in 1999, work was com-
pleted on the Ern Baxter
Memorial Library on the
Covenant Church campus, which
Charles Simpson built to not
only honor his longtime friend
in ministry, but to provide a
place for education and encour-
agement for the next generation
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Our Editor-in-Chief is a pioneer and pastor whose
prophetic vision has brought worldwide blessings 
By Stephen Simpson

Charles Simpson Celebrates

continued on page 7

50 Years of Ministry
Charles Simpson with his pastor,  Ken Sumrall
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W“WHERE IS THE CHURCH GOING?”  “WHAT DO YOU SEE HAPPENING?”

Sometimes I get asked these questions, perhaps because I travel and visit many churches.

I always answer, “Lots of different things are happening.”  There is no one model.

However, my longer view of where the Church will go is another issue.
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A prophetic look at the
destiny of the Church  
By Charles Simpson
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To discuss what I see ahead, let me first share about something from the
past. It was 1966, a year when there were many thousands of small home
prayer and Bible study groups emerging across America.

People of all social and religious segments were seeking God.  I had just
concluded such a meeting where the Holy Spirit had visited powerfully; I
was waiting there with a brother who had just been baptized in the Holy
Spirit.  It was then that the Lord spoke something to me that changed my
entire worldview, and my view of the church: “I will restore the Church.”
What was lost first, will be restored last; what was lost last, will be restored
first.  You will see this in the story of the Prodigal Son.”  

I cannot fully describe my response, but wonder, amazement and
joy, all at the same time, would be a start.  I was not a “restorationist,”
doctrinally-speaking. In fact, I was a pre-millennial-dispensational-
fundamental-evangelical Southern Baptist (and I’m not making fun of that
label). The Rapture and subsequent events were my focus—not restora-
tion.  Needless to say, after that experience, I began to see abundant scrip-
ture to support the restoration of the Church.

I wondered what the Lord meant by things lost first and last, and how
the Church would return in reverse order.  And I wondered what the
Prodigal Son would tell me about the Church.

PARABLES
Parables are short stories that conceal great truths.  The meaning is for

those who follow the Lord and search out His ways (see Matthew 13:10-16).
The parable that I was to search out was the story of the Prodigal.  While I
would not build theology on a single parable, this one would open a door to
a truth and cause me to see many scriptures in a new light.

There are three parables given in Luke 15: The lost sheep, the lost coin,
and the lost son.  Each story is about something valuable that is lost, is
found, and is celebrated.  The lesson: God rejoices over a loss restored.

As I read the story of the Prodigal, something became evident.  Jesus
was not simply talking about the story of a lost son, but He was revealing
the nature of our Father in heaven.  He is revealing the Father’s heart for the
lost sons and daughters. The Father is wealthy, generous, and forgiving.
He allowed for free will to err, but waited for repentance.  The two sons
therefore represented his two chosen people.  Israel, the older son, and the
Church, the younger one. The older son was law-oriented, dutiful, and
unforgiving.  The younger son was adventurous and learned mercy through
serious error.

One day the younger son asked for his inheritance; the father then gave
to both sons their inheritance. There is no evidence that this was an inap-
propriate request. The younger son received wealth, and likely a fine robe,
a ring and shoes.  The robe speaks of righteousness, the ring of sonship,
and the shoes of proclaiming the Gospel. Shortly after being endowed with
these gifts, he took a long trip to a far country.  He might have had a horse
or other animals for his journey.  There is no indication that the father
objected, though he knew his son’s immaturity.
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How does this relate to the Church?  Jesus made numerous promis-
es to the disciples regarding the wealth and power that the Father would
give to them.  He especially commanded them to ask for the “promise of
the Father” (see Luke 24:49; John chapters 14, 15, and 16). On the day
of Pentecost, they did ask and receive great power from heaven.  They
were united in one mind and spirit and thousands received their mes-
sage of Christ’s Kingdom. Then new believers gave lands, houses, and
money to their stewardship.

THE JOURNEY
The younger son left his father’s

house to go to a “far country” with
an alien culture.  Again there is no
evidence or resistance by the father.
However, the son was not mature
enough to manage his wealth, and he
wasted it in unrighteous living.
Finally, one day, with his money
gone, he asked a merchant, “What
will you give me for this fine robe?”
Later he asked, “How much is this
ring worth?”  And finally, “Would

you like to buy a good pair of shoes?”  Finally, in desperation and pover-
ty, he hired himself out to a citizen of that country to feed hogs—a
detestable occupation for a Jew.

As I studied this story, I asked myself, “Could this be the Church?
Then I remembered history. The Church left its Jewish home, laden
with gifts from God.  Indeed, it was sent out to far countries. But time
proved that it was not ready for Rome, the Imperial power. For awhile it
remained righteous, contributing many martyrs to the mission, but
eventually it traded its righteousness for rags, its sonship for earthly cit-
izenship, and its mission for status and maintenance. Consecrating
pagan statues and temples; it took on a new identity.  Over time, it was
“Romanized.”

It is important to say that not all were unrighteous.  Many Christians in
Rome were faithful and preserved theological truth. But in general the Church
traded its spiritual wealth for earthly treasure. It ate what that culture ate.

We do not know how long the younger son fed hogs or how long he
served citizens of that country, but for the Church, it was many, many
years. Inspite of it all, though he was impoverished, he was still a son.
Parables are short versions of a terribly long experience.

THE AWAKENING
Genetics are a mystery to me.  But they are tiny, ticking clocks that

one day sound an alarm.  In the course of tragic events, the young man
“came to himself.” He finally got to who he was. He was a son of a
wealthy and gracious father.  “How many of my father’s hired servants
have food enough and to spare, and I perish with hunger.  I will arise and
go to my Father and say to him, ‘Father, I have sinned against heaven and
before you, and am no longer worthy to be called your son.   Make me

like one of your hired servants.’”  
In essence, he made 3 declarations: 

• I will arise

• I will repent

• I will serve

He left home wealthy, proud, an aspiring master; he returned poor,
humble and a servant.

I pondered the issue, “How does this relate to the Church?” And then
again, I thought of history.  The Church had made a deal with the Roman
culture. “My wealth for your acceptance.” The power of the age to come for
the power of this age.” (In many cases, it is still making such arrangements).

How low did the Church sink?  In order to build the great church of
St. Peter, the largest and most magnificent edifice, it sold the forgiveness
of sin and the release of souls from purgatory—for cash.  The moral climate
in the clergy was corrupt.

One day 500 years ago, a monk named Martin Luther “came to him-
self.”  He carried two great concerns:  His own salvation and the corrup-
tion that he saw in Rome. In the process he made 3 vital discoveries:
Salvation is by faith, we are all priests, and the scripture is our sole
authority. To his voice, others were added. It began more than mere
reform; it began restoration. Last thing lost, first thing returned:
Repentance and righteousness. I should add that there was also a count-
er-reform in the Roman Church. Inside and outside the Church of
Rome, repentance was beginning.

THE FATHER’S HEART
The young man was coming home with sorrow and hope.  He had

wasted so much wealth and time, but he had one resource left—his
father’s mercy.  In the distance, his father saw him coming.  Many times
the father had looked down that road; today his patience would be
rewarded.

As the son drew near, he rehearsed his confession, “Father, I have
sinned,” but he never got it all out.  The father, with compassion, ran to
meet him and began to hug and kiss his son.  “My son was lost but now
is found!”  Grace had allowed the journey and grace awaited the return.
There were no “I told you so’s.”

With joy, the father began giving orders to the servants, “Bring the
best robe and put it on him, and put a ring on his hand and shoes on his
feet.” The robe, ring, and shoes were restored.  This is more than a nat-
ural father greeting a wayward son; this is the heavenly Father greeting
a wayward Church and restoring it in righteousness, sonship,
and kingdom proclamation.

“Bring the fatted calf and kill it!  Let us eat and be merry, my son who
was lost is now home.”  The father threw a party!  There was a great cele-
bration, a feast with music and dancing. The son had come home, and was
restored.  The Church will come home, too.

History ends with a feast: The Great Marriage Supper. The Hebrew cal-
endar year also ends with a feast.  When the final harvest is in and the origi-
nal grain has multiplied itself, there will be a great feast (see Mark 4:26-29). 

I am reminded of Psalm 23.  The Church has gone through the valley,

lllllllllllll
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but goodness and mercy has followed it, and He
has prepared a table that it will eat in the pres-
ence of its enemies. He will anoint its head with
oil and its cup will run over.

There is another character in the story of the
Prodigal Son, of course:  the older brother.  He
did not understand mercy.  I don’t know if he
ever got into the party.  But I do know he failed
to really know his own father’s heart.  He had his
own inheritance, but he missed the joy of
restoration.  I wonder if he ever hoped that his
brother would return. He referred to his brother
when speaking to his father as, “that son of
yours.”  He failed to love his brother.  He was a
Pharisee.

The issue for us is the Father’s love for the lost
and the “Lost Church.” If we find his heart, we
will long for and believe in restoration. In addi-
tion, we must see what needs to be restored:
repentance, return, the robe, the ring, the shoes,
and serving Father’s house.

Another question is what will be the last thing
restored? Righteousness by faith is accepted
truth in many quarters. Our sonship through
Christ is generally understood. In the last two
hundred years, we have gotten our shoes back
with world evangelization. But the message to
the world is the kingdom of God. There is more:
spiritual power, a divesting of a world system for
church government.  It was apostolic unity that
was lost first. Will it be restored? I pray and
believe so. When that occurs, look out Hell!
The Church will have a celebration and a feast.

The journey has
been long and dif-
ficult, and will be,
but the prodigal
Church is coming
home to Father’s
house, humble,
mature and full of
grace.  This is what
I believe.
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MARCH 11-12 • GIG HARBOR, WA 
Impact Church International
Amy Burrows • 253.851.7273

MARCH 22-23 • RAVENSWOOD, WV 
Praise Cathedral

Beth Imperio • 304.273.3685

MARCH 25-26 • CHARLESTON, WV
New Covenant Church

Jim Legg • 304.344.4661

MARCH 30 •  PITTSBURGH, PA
People of God

Tom Mangan •  412.262.2351

MARCH 31-APRIL 3
Greensburg,PA—Covenant East

Jim Atkins • 724.838.7611
Upper St.Clair, PA— Good Shepherd 

Rick Waiter  • 724.838.7611

APRIL 7-9 • SPOONER, WI 
Cornerstone Church

Bob Otto • 715.635.9222

APRIL 14-16 • LAFAYETTE. LA
Louisiana Covenant House Conf.

William Currie • 318.448.3103 
Steve Hebert  • 337.367.5879

APRIL 25-28  • GATLINBURG,TN 
CSM Leadership Conference
Betty Duke • 251.633.7900

Charles Simpson is Editor-In-Chief of One-

to-One® Magazine. He ministers extensively

throughout the United States and among the

nations.

of Christian leaders.  Out of this has
come Covenant Institute, an innovative
combination of DVD, written curricu-
lum, internet learning, and one-to-one
mentoring. 

All of this has been rightly noted by
many contemporary church
historians, particularly Dr.
David Moore in his superb
book, The Shepherding
Movement.  

But what impresses me
most, as one of his children, is that
Dad’s first priority has been his family.
A loving husband of nearly 45 years to

Mom, Carolyn,
and father to
Charlyn,
Jonathan, and
myself, he has
unselfishly given

himself to us and has proven in private
to be a man of great integrity.  My sis-
ter, brother, and I are all serving the
Lord today, along with our three won-
derful spouses.  Dad and Mom have the
affection of their seven grandchildren—
each of whom has a personal relation-
ship with Jesus Christ.

None of this is by accident, which
Dad—on a feisty day—will tell you him-
self.  As a family, we are in debt to he
and Mom for their prayers, their love,
their tears, their sacrifices, and their
generosity.   Understand, I’m not brag-
ging on my Dad—OK, maybe a little bit—
but I really want to boast in the Lord,
for His faithfulness and lovingkindness
to us.  

As Editor-in-Chief, Dad will likely be
somewhat irked that I’ve taken so
much space in this issue of One-to-One
for this tribute.  But, I trust that you,
our wonderful readers, will join with
me in taking note of this momentous
occasion, in thanking God for His ser-
vant, and in praying for many more
years of fruitful and joy-filled ministry. 

121

Stephen Simpson is the Editor of One-to-One Magazine.

To contact him, please call (251)633-7900. Or, email

him at: stephen.simpson@csmpublishing.org. 
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continued from page 3
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Canada
KINGSTON CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
P.O. Box 26015, 732 Milford Dr., Kingston,
Ontario K7M 4Y0 • (613) 384-1034 •
David Thompson, Pastor
E-mail: thomp@kingston.net

Alabama
COVENANT CHURCH OF MOBILE
7150 Hitt Rd. Mobile, AL 36695, 
(251) 639-9020 • Stephen Simpson,
Pastoral Team Leader
www.covenantchurch.cc

California
SADDLEBACK COVENANT CHURCH
23401 Madero, Ste. A • Mission Viejo, CA
92691 • (949) 770-0291 
Kevin Davenport, Pastor 
E-mail: info@saddlebackcovenant.com  
www.saddlebackcovenant.com

FOOTHILLS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
350 Cypress Ln. Ste. B • El Cajon, CA
92020 • (619) 442-7728 • Mark Hoffman
and David Hoffman, Co-Pastors • E-mail
www.foothillschurch.org

Connecticut
ABUNDANT LIFE COMMUNITY CHURCH
P.O. Box 108, 980 Main St. Willimantic,
CT 06226 • (860) 456-2522 • Kevin
White, Pastor • E-mail: alccwilli@prodi-
gy.net • www. geocities.com/alccwilli

FOUNTAIN OF LIFE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
403 Church St. • New Britain, CT 06051
(860) 229-2083 • Ronald Brackett, Pastor

TREE OF LIFE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
122 Colman St. • New London, CT 06320
(860) 447-3757 • Samuel Spatafore, Pastor

Florida
IGLESIA CRISTIANA CARIS
12200 S.W. 129th Ct. • Miami, FL 33186
(305) 804-7607 • Elkin Espinal, Pastor  
Website: www.caris.org

MIAMI TEAM
Church: 25505 SW 126 Ct., Princeton, FL
33032  | Mailing: P.O. Box 924394 •
Homestead, FL, 33092-4394 • (305) 258-
2820, Joseph Holbrook, Director
E-Mail: josephholbrook@miamiteam.org

GRACE CHAPEL CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
2960 Plummer Cove Rd. • Jacksonville,
FL, 32223 • (904) 288-8808 • Pastors
Larry Broch; Billy Richards; David Eure 
E-mail: grace@cxp.com 
www.gracechapel.com

COVENANT COMMUNITY CHURCH
1007 Gospel Rd., Ft.  Walton Beach, FL
32547, • (850) 863-1323 • Jim Grabo,
Pastor

Georgia
CHRISTIAN COVENANT CHURCH
1105 West 2nd Avenue • Albany, GA 31707
(229) 883-4334 • John Lowry, Pastor

COVENANT LIFE CHURCH
P.O. Box 1286 • Suwanee, GA 30024, 
(678) 442-0401 • John Duke, Jr., Pastor

ISLANDS COMMUNITY CHURCH
905 Betz Creek Rd. • Savannah, GA
31410 • (912) 897-6630  
Douglas Patterson, Pastor 
E-mail: douglaspatterson@earthlink.net

BOY WITH A BALL 
P.O. Box 491207 • Lawrenceville, GA,
30049 • (866) 510-3688 • Jamie Johnson,
Director • losjohnson@boywithaball.com
www.boywithaball.com

Illinois
SPIRIT OF GOD FELLOWSHIP & 
RESTORATION MINISTRIES
16350 State St. • South Holland, IL
60473 (708) 331-1234 • Dr. John Sullivan 
E-mail: jfsdds1@aol.com

FOUNTAIN OF LIFE CHURCH 
2 S 361 Glen Park Rd. • Lombard, IL
60148 • (630) 627-7202 • Randy Barr,
Pastor • E-mail: rbarr@folc.net
www.folc.net

Iowa
MASON CITY COVENANT CHURCH
Church: 2402 S Federal Ave., Mason City,
IA 50401 (641) 424-6339 • Mailing:
6 Hampshire Ct. • Mason City, IA 50401
William Backlin, Pastor 
E-mail: backlin6@mchsi.com

RIVER OF LIFE CHURCH
4855 Forest Grove Dr., P.O. Box 347 
Bettendorf, IA 52722 • (563) 332-5585 
Jim Tully, Pastor

Kentucky
NEW COVENANT CHURCH
1200 Jefferson St. • Paducah, KY 42001
(270) 575-3400 •, Mike Rothwell, Interim
Pastor •  E-mail: rothwell@nccpad.org
www.nccpad.org

NEW LIFE CHURCH
3402 Goose Creek Rd., • Louisville, KY,
40241 • (502) 426-3132 • Tim Parish,
Pastor

WINCHESTER COVENANT CHURCH
142 E. Broadway • Winchester, KY 40391
• (859) 744-7453 • Stephen Humble,
Pastor • E-mail: ccf@qx.net 
www.web.qx.net/shumble

OUTWARD FOCUSED
P.O. Box 22155 • Louisville, KY 40252-
0155 (502) 426-0685 
Jim Newsom, Executive Director   
E-mail: info@outwardfocused.org 
www.outwardfocused.org

Louisiana
OBERLIN COVENANT CHURCH
P.O. Drawer H • Oberlin, LA 70655
(337) 639-4465 •  William Currie, Pastor
E-mail: wandfam@centurytel.net

COVENANT FAMILY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3113 Coteau Rd. • New Iberia, LA 70560
(337) 367-5879 • Steve Hebert, Steward
E-mail: vicki123@xspedius.net

Maryland
CHRIST COVENANT CHURCH
12411 Sussex Ln. • Bowie, MD 20715
(301) 262-3625 • Bruce Miller, Pastor

NEW HERITAGE CHURCH
9005 Chevrolet Dr., Ste. B • Ellicott City,
MD 21042 • (410) 313-9660 
Randy Reinhardt & Fred Lessans, Pastors 
E-mail: newheritage@speakeasy.net 
www.new-heritage.org

Massachusetts
COVENANT CHURCH
9 Westminster Ave. • Arlington, MA
02474 • (781) 646-9027 • Brian Emmett,
Pastor • E-mail: bemmet@cov.org
www.covmin.org

Michigan
ASSYRIAN MINISTRY
200 S. Hooker Ave. • Three Rivers, MI
49093 • (269) 279-2672 
John Booko, Director 
E-mail: revbooko@hotmail.com
www.assyria.freeservers.com

VICTORY LIFE CHURCH   
6892 D Drive North • Battle Creek, MI
49017 • (269) 968-0045 • James
Sunnock, Pastor • www.victory-life.org

CENTRAL MICHIGAN CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3433 South Lincoln Rd. • Mt. Pleasant,
MI 48858 • (989) 773-1800 
Daniel Siedlecki, Pastor 
E-mail: cmcc@sensible-net.com

COVENANT LIFE COMMUNITY CHURCH
P.O. Box 4662 • East Lansing, MI 48826
(517) 333-2583 • Norm Dufrin, Pastor  
E-mail: ndufrin@hotmail.com

NEW COVENANT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
4415 W. St. Joseph Hwy • Lansing, MI,
48917 • (517) 323-8180 • Pastor Fred
McGlone / Pastor Jim Ryckman
E-mail: fbmcg3@aol.com

NEW COVENANT CHURCH
2360 Opal Lake Rd. • Gaylord, MI, 49735
(989) 939-7282 • Jeff Bennethum, Pastor

LIBERTY CHRISTIAN CHURCH   
2215 E. Michigan Ave. • Lansing, MI,
48912 • (517) 485-5483 • Malcom
Magee, Pastor • www.libertycc.net

COVENANT LIFE CHURCH
7700 West Blue Rd. • Lake City, MI
49651  • (231) 839-2244
Scott Goodwill, Pastor

THE MASTER’S CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
971 Dutton Rd. • Rochester Hills, MI,
48306 • (248) 651-6785  • Dr. Loren
Siffring, Pastor  • E-mail: Loren@eesc.com

NEW COVENANT CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF
SOUTH EAST MICHIGAN  
3302 Paint Creek Drive • Oakland
Township, MI 48363 • (248) 693-1383 
Jim Bennethum, Pastor • E-mail:
jim@newcovenantchristianchurch.com 

NEW COVENANT CHURCH OF
WEBBERVILLE
7400 Stow Rd. • Fowlerville, MI 48836

(517) 468-3443 • Jeff Williams, Pastor

OKEMOS CHRISTIAN CENTER   
2630 Bennett Rd. • Okemos, MI 48864
(517) 336-4148 • Craig Dumont, Pastor
www.okemoschristiancenter.com

AGAPE’ CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
609 Cherokee • Kalamazoo, MI 49006
(269) 385-5772 • Ron Vestrand, Pastor
www. agapecc.com

Mississippi
COVENANT FAMILY CHURCH
P.O. Box 107 • McComb, MS 39648 
(601) 249-4854 • Michael T. McCarty,
Pastor

GRACE TEMPLE
1131 Richburg Rd. • Hattiesburg, MS
39402  • (601) 264-0593 
Dwayne Higgason, Pastor
www.gracetemple.com

NEW COVENANT CHURCH
200 W. Garrard Rd. • Starkville, MS
39759  • (662) 323-4555 
Bill Murphy, Pastor

Missouri
CHRIST THE KING CHURCH 
9018 Big Bend Blvd. • St. Louis, MO
63119 • (314) 963-1278
Dr. Michael Peters, Pastor 
www.christthekinginfo.com

WASHINGTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
920 West 6th Street • Washington, MO
63090 • (636) 390-9106 
Michael Ayers, Pastor  
www.washingtonfellowship.org

Nebraska
COVENANT FAMILY CHURCH
P.O. Box 34789 • Omaha, NE 68134
(402) 498-9819 • Mark Woodruff, M.D.,
Pastor, www.covenantfamilychurch.org

New Jersey
LONG BRANCH COVENANT CHURCH
252 Broadway, 2nd Floor • P.O. Box 4138
Long Branch, NJ 07740 • (732) 870-2028
Tony Moss, Pastor 
E-mail: Lbcovenant@earthlink.net

New Mexico
CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1105 N. Pate • Carlsbad, NM 88220
(505) 885-9152 • Ralph Moats, Pastor

New York
FARMINGDALE CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
117/125 Main St. • Farmingdale, NY, 11735
(516) 293-1838 • John Quince, Pastor 
E-mail: jandj1960@juno.com
www.forministry.com/11735fcc

FOR THE MOST UP TO DATE INFORMATION, VISIT THE CSM WEBSITE AT WWW.CSMPUBLISHING.ORG AND CLICK ON “FIND A CHURCH.”

Find a Church!
CSM’S NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF
CONTRIBUTING MINISTRIES 
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Jim Newsom
is a dynamic speak-
er with an amazing
life story. He is the
Executive Director

of Rivers of Living Waters
Ministries and Equipping Grace
Ministries, and ministers to pris-
oners and their families.

Ronald Gray,
Director of Missions
Growth for CSM’s
International
Outreach Ministries,

is “on the road,” encouraging
Christians and churches. Ronald
also leads short-term mission trips
to assist  IOM missionaries.  

North Carolina
BEULAHLAND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
P.O. Box 3178 • Shelby, NC 28151
(704) 481-0990 • Harry J. Gregory, Sr., 
Sr. Elder-Apostle

COVENANT FELLOWSHIP MINISTRIES
6062 Petra Mill Road • Granite Falls, NC
28630 • (828) 396-7690 • Terry Neal,
Pastor • E-mail: cfs@conninc.com

Ohio
COVENANT FAMILY FELLOWSHIP
3948 Carson Salts Springs Rd. • Newton
Falls, OH 44444 • (330) 872-7060 • Dane
Price, Pastor • E-mail: pastordane@aol.com
www.covfam.org

NEW WINE COVENANT COMMUNITY
4770 Indianola Ave., Suite 140 Columbus,
OH 43214-1862 • (614) 785-9232
Michael Cook, Pastor 
E-mail: mcook@Sowers.US

CIRCLEVILLE CHRISTIAN
6985 Tarlton Rd. • Circleville, OH 43113
(614) 474-7984 • Contact: Church Office

COVENANT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
5550 Lancaster Newark Rd. N.E.
Pleasantville, OH, 43148 • (740) 862-
6443 Dennis Coll, Pastor
E-mail: covenantchristian@earthlink.net
www.covenantchristianchurch.us

EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY
925 W. Hopocan Ave. • Barberton, OH
44203 • (330) 825-9603 • John Akins
and Joe Schoblocher, Pastors

SALT AND LIGHT MINISTRIES
925 W. Hopocan Ave. • Barberton, OH
44203 • (330) 706-0952 • John Akins,
President

Oklahoma
COVENANT LIFE CHURCH
3106 N. Utah • Oklahoma City, OK  73112
(405) 943-5939 • Dwight Cunkle, Pastor
www.covenantlifechurch.com

Tennessee
ABUNDANT LIFE CHURCH
1000 Woodridge Place • Mt. Juliet, TN
37122 • (615) 754-7035 • Larry Grainger,
Pastor • www.alcmtjuliet.com

COVENANT LIFE FELLOWSHIP  
7510 Sleepy Hollow Rd. • Fairview, TN
37062 • (615) 799-2184 
Ron Embry, Pastor

Texas
CHRIST COVENANT CHURCH
17000 Longenbaugh Dr. • Houston, TX
77095 • (281) 463-6600 
Dennis Jamison, Sr. Pastor  
E-mail: ccc@christ-covenant-church.org
www.christ-covenant-church.org

IGLESIA VIDA DE PACTO
6125 W. Sam Houston Pkwy. N., #505
Houston, TX  77041 • (281) 859-0191 
Manuel Montez, Pastor

COVENANT CHURCH OF SAN ANTONIO
4218 Thousand Oaks • San Antonio, TX
78217 • (210) 655-9788 • Boyd Bien,
Pastor www.covenantonline.org

CROSSROADS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
P.O. Box 3652 • Midland, TX 79702 
(915) 682-2190 • Cecil Robinson, Pastor

FOUNDATION MINISTRIES
P.O. Box 291130 • Kerrville, TX 78029 
(817) 444-6475 • Rene Brown, Director

COLLEYVILLE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
3508 Glade Rd. • Colleyville, TX 76034 
(817) 354-5757 • Carter Foster, Pastor
E-mail: carterfoster@pastor.com
www.ccfdfw.com

EVERROAD FAMILY MINISTRIES
5411 McPherson Rd., #84-102  
Laredo, TX 78041 • (715) 635-7824  
Terry Everroad, President 
E-mail: terry@everroad.com

Virginia
HARVEST CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
5 Serene Ct. • Stafford, VA 22556
(571) 334 8951 • Matt McNally, Pastor
E-mail: matt@provisiondent.com

HARVEST INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES
5 Serene Ct. • Stafford, VA 22556 
(540) 286-1560 • Jim and Sean McNally,
Pastors •  E-mail: harvestjim@aol.com

YADA INTERNATIONAL
c/o Bradley Stuart
5 Serene Ct. • Stafford, VA 22556
E-mail: harvestjim@aol.com
www.yadainternational.com

HERITAGE HARVEST FELLOWSHIP
37825 Hyatt Lane • Purcellville, VA
20132 (540) 668-6043
Gary Bergel, Pastor/Director
E-mail: BergelFam@aol.com

OAKBROOK CHURCH
1700 Reston Pkwy • Reston, VA, 20194 
(703) 437-4900 • Dan Wolfe, Pastor
E-Mail: scott@oakbrookchurch.org
www.oakbrookchurch.org

GROVE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
8910 E. Pocahontas Trail
Willamsburg, VA  23187 • (757) 565-0801
Thomas McCormick, Pastor
E-mail: patmc@tni.net

VINE COVENANT MINISTRIES 
420 Hudgins Rd.
Fredericksburg, VA 22408
(540) 548-8456 
James E. Matthias, Pastor
E-mail: mhammond21@juno.com

Wisconsin
CORNERSTONE CHURCH 
106 Balsam St. • Spooner, WI, 54801
(715) 635-9222 • Bob Otto, Pastor
E-mail: crnstne@centurytel.net

FOR THE COMPLETE AND UPDATED LISTINGS, 
GO TO WWW.CSMPUBLISHING.ORG

For more information:
(502) 426-0685

COMING TO YOUR AREA! ANOINTED SPEAKER & MUSICIAN

Itineraries
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A valuable tool for 
your ministry! 

CSM’s Contributing Ministries Program
equips believers with great teaching
resources, points visitors and potential
supporters to your ministry, and
encourages believers to take personal
responsibility for extending God’s
Kingdom…right where they live. When
you join, your ministry will get FREE
BULK MAGAZINES to give out to visi-
tors and supporters, receive discounts
on CSM resources, and gain worldwide
exposure by being listed in this direc-
tory and in our website! Contact: P.O.
Box 850067 • Mobile, AL 36685-0067 •
Toll-free: (888) 811-2CSM. 

For more information:
(251) 626-1777 

FEBRUARY 10-11 | FRACKVILLE, PA
Mahanoy Correctional Institution

Chaplain Zieset
570.773.2158

FEBRUARY 11-12 | GREENSBURG, PA
Covenant Church East

Pastor Jim Adkins
724.838.7611

APRIL 1-6 | MILLERSBURG, OH
Gospel Haven Church
Pastor Dennis Mullet

330.674.6123

APRIL 21-23 | SOMERSET, PA
Somerset Correctional Institution

Chaplain Phil Maust
814.443.8100

APRIL 25-28 | GATLINBURG, TN
CSM Leadership Conference

Betty Duke 
251.633.7900

MAY 5-6 | ST.CLAIRSVILLE,OH
Belmont Correctional Institution

Chaplain Burger
740.695.5169 ext. 2534

FEBRUARY 25 | FORT WALTON BEACH, FL
Covenant Community Church

Pastor Jim Grabo
850.863.1323

MARCH 5 | HUNTSVILLE, AL
Living Word Church

Pastor George Waller
256.881.2121

MARCH 10-12 | BARTOW, FL
First Assembly of God

Pastor Mike Tedder
863.533.7488

MARCH 19 | HATTIESBURG, MS
Grace Temple

Pastor Dwayne Higgason
601.264.0593

MARCH 24-26 | COLUMBIA, SC
River of Life Intl. Worship Center

Pastor Sam Schneider
803.736.4935

APRIL 2-4 | BARBERTON , OH 
Immanuel Christian Assembly

Pastor Joe Schoblocher
330.825.9603

APRIL 23 | GRIFFIN, GA
Eagles Way Church
Pastor Buren Goss

251.649.3502

APRIL 25-28 | GATLINBURG, TN
CSM Leadership Conference

888.811.2276

MAY 2-12 | POLAND
Bussiness & Educational Seminars

251.621.0983
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CHINA, 
WAL-MART, &
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Learning from emerging trends
affecting nations, global retailers,
and individual entrepreneurs 

by Jonathan Simpson 

You
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“By 2040, China will overtake America 
as the world’s biggest economy.”

THE BIGGEST, FASTEST, TALLEST…
If 2008 finds you in Beijing attending the Olympic

Games, be sure to take a few days in China’s showcase
city Shanghai. Don’t worry about spending precious trav-
el time in getting from Beijing to Shanghai. Why not take
the world’s fastest train?  This magnetic levitation train
will deliver you to Shanghai at 300 miles per hour. No
word yet on a link to Hong Kong.

If interstate travel is more your speed, you can also take

advantage of the then newly constructed road system

(something along the size of the entire interstate system in

the U.S.).  Haven’t been to Shanghai since the mid-80’s? You

will notice the skyline growth from 1 skyscraper back then,

to approximately 5,000 buildings over 15 stories tall, hun-

dreds of which are skyscrapers. 

Does this seem staggering? By 2009, construction will

be complete on China’s Three Georges Dam project,

which will include the world’s largest concrete structure.

Wait a few more years and Shanghai will have finished

building the world’s largest shipyard, longest tunnel,

tallest building, largest pyramid, and don’t forget the

world’s tallest Ferris wheel. Whether you consider this

information amusing, or a sign of end times, here’s a

trend to note: according to Goldman Sachs in a March 20,

2004, article in The Economist, “by 2040 China will overtake

America as the world’s biggest economy.”

If all of the growth in China leaves you homesick,

just stop in to one of China’s 46 Wal-Mart stores…or

make that 92 stores in 2008.  True, you won’t see the

old banners “Buy American” and “Bring it Home to

the USA” but then again when was the last time

you saw those in your local store? In fact, make a

stop into Wal-Mart a must on your visit because

the story of China’s emergence as an econom-

ic superpower is not complete without Wal-

Mart, nor Wal-Mart’s without China.  

Fast Company Magazine says Wal-

Mart is bigger than ExxonMobile, GE,
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and GM.  Wal-Mart has annual sales greater than rivals Target,

Sears, Kmart, JC Penny, Safeway and Kroger combined. It is the

world’s largest employer (1.4 million) and world’s largest private

company. Did you know Wal-Mart also deploys a network of satel-

lites?  You guessed it…the world’s largest.  

For China and Wal-Mart, like everyone else, success brings

scrutiny and the greatest cry heard from competitors or those in

the U.S. whose jobs were lost in the process is, “Unfair!” No doubt

both China and Wal-Mart will face correction as market forces and

trade agreements will demand, but while the China and Wal-Mart

watch groups race to update their web sites, the pie multiplies. At

some point, critics have to ask themselves, “What can be learned

from the success of these two entities?” “How is the global market

landscape changing?” and “What steps should I be taking?” As the

playing field is leveling around the world, many in the U.S. will

need to rethink their business and career strategy. 

ATTENTION SWEAT SHOP SHOPPERS

You hear the lamenting all around, “We just can’t compete with

the cheap labor forces of China and India (some folks still mention

Mexico).”  While “cheap labor” gets the spotlight, other factors for

falling prices go unmentioned. As Thomas Friedman writes in his

newest book The World is Flat, “The biggest mistake anyone can

make when it comes to China is thinking that it is winning on

wages and not improving quality and productivity.” 

And then there is Wal-Mart, often criticized for its union ban

and wages good for a steady diet of Ramen noodles. What else are

they doing to stay ahead? Well, remember that network of satel-

lites they have?  No, it’s not used to snoop out lengthy smoke

breaks.  It’s part of an overall, super-efficient supply chain system

that tracks every pallet of “Made in China” knick-knacks, so there’s

no guessing on inventory levels or location.  

Suppliers to Wal-Mart get plugged into all of the data as well.

When your checkout item hits the scanner, the supplier knows:

make one more. They also know that they can never dream of rais-

ing their price to Wal-Mart, only lowering it; and, if they’re late on

delivery, they run the risk of being replaced by their competitor,

eager to have a turn at the Wal-Mart market.

You think Sam Walton envisioned this one-day long ago while

riding in his pickup truck? Probably.  Those overalls aren’t fooling

anyone anymore. Sam realized that having a lower cost of goods

sold meant utilizing economies of scale and investing in a culture

and system efficiency.  Visit Wal-Mart HQ in Bentonville, Arkansas

and you’ll see that the culture of savings starts at the top with its

legendary no-frills executive offices.   

LOU’S CLUES

Outsourcing has become a dirty word. Lou Dobbs, dubbed “the

Dan Rather of financial journalism” by Daniel Griswold of the Cato

Institute, is CNN’s business anchor and host of its “Exporting

America” segment. Mr. Dobbs fervently reminds us of jobs once

held in the U.S. that are now performed overseas. If you miss an

episode, you can check out his attempted “list of shame” he enti-

tles “list of companies exporting jobs” on his website. Among

those listed is a favorite whipping company (now teetering in

bankruptcy) Delta Airlines. According to the October 2004 edition

of Business Solutions Magazine: “Delta came under scrutiny for

outsourcing a 1,000-seat call center to India. However, the move

saved the airline more than $23 million in 2003 and allowed for

the creation of 1,200 new jobs in Delta’s U.S.-based reservations

and sales team – a net gain of 200 American jobs.”  This is a prime

example where time and again, companies utilize outsourcing to

bring on new growth at home where the can be reinvested.

Let us recall as well, NAFTA, which Dobb’s, a staunch critic,

referred to as a “so-called free trade” agreement. Since it’s pas-

sage, the Heritage Foundation, in a June 16, 2005 outline called

Debunking Some Myths About DR-CAFTA tells us that the U.S.

economy created 18 million new jobs, GDP grew by 38 percent and

exports increased from $134.3 billion to $250.6 billion.” If there

has been any “giant sucking sound” of lost jobs, it was heard by

Mexico. Ted Fishman, author of China Inc. says, “according to the

Mexican government, the country lost 218,000 manufacturing jobs

when 500 of the thirty seven hundred export only maquiladoras

closed between 2001 and the end of 2003.”  Hola China.

With all of the jobs moving to China from the U.S., Mexico and

elsewhere, no wonder Chinese farmers are trading in farm tools

for hand tools and moving to the southeastern manufacturing cen-

ters. But hang on, Thomas Friedman tells us that China actually

lost 15 million manufacturing jobs between 1995 and 2002 com-

pared with 2 million lost in the U.S. .  Confused?  The answer to

China’s job loss lies in their improved efficiency, requiring fewer

workers on the line. A study by the U.S. Conference Board (sited by

Friedman) that says productivity increased 17% annually between

1995 and 2002 in the private, non-state owned sectors of Chinese

industry. This is due to China’s absorption of both new technolo-

gies and modern business practices, starting from a very low

base,” Friedman added.

So who is the benefactor of all of this? Fortune Magazine’s

October 4, 2004, issue says that since the mid-1990s, U.S. con-

sumers have saved close to $600 billion on imports from China,

and U.S. manufactures have saved billions as well because of cheap-

er parts for their products. Moreover, these savings helped the

Federal Reserve to hold down interest rates longer, giving more

Americans a chance to buy homes or refinance the ones they have

and giving businesses more capital to invest in new innovations.

Finally, another view on “Exporting America” is found in Time

Magazine’s June 27, 2005, article entitled “Wal-Mart Nation.”

According to Time, “Wal-Mart says it’s trying to export its American-

style standards and ethics to China’s manufacturing sector too. In

China, where sweatshops are alive and well, the company insists

Ferrill Gibbs
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those measures make a difference. Suppliers, including those who sell to Wal-Mart

indirectly through other companies, must limit the work week to 40 hours, plus no

more than three hours of overtime a day, meet safety requirements, and provide

decent accommodations for workers. Even those critical of Wal-Mart concede that

the standards can make conditions at a Wal-Mart supplier’s factory more bearable

than they are at a lot of other low-wage factories in China.

Further to this point, the article later says, “Wal-Mart is spreading a manage-

ment style that many of its young Chinese employees find liberating.  In most

Chinese companies, managers typically share little information with employees,

and promotions usually depend on who you know.  At the Sam’s Club outside

Beijing, it’s different.  Alan Li, 31, the store’s deputy manager, encourages work-

ers to contribute ideas about efficiency, and managers tell employees what’s

going on.  It doesn’t matter who you know here says Li, a high school graduate

from a peasant family in rural China.” 

PIE RECIPES

The Chinese fellow today making your next set of golf clubs is not immune

from his job going to Vietnam or a machine tomorrow.   If he is prepared, he

can move into electronics or maybe even the service industry. This is the world

we live in; a “Flat World” as Mr. Friedman calls it. Where your new competitor

living in Suzhou, China has, in sense, become your new neighbor. Where your

accountant just FedExed your tax information to Bombay for preparation and

where you called for technical assistance half way around the world. You have a

pie to make and if you don’t like it, you can make another.  Don’t buy into the

mindset of a one-pie system where a piece is gotten by taking from someone

else.  Look for advantages by becoming unique, specialized, and adaptable. Oh

and by the way, the Chinese guy working on your golf clubs makes $200 per

month but manages to save half of it.  

Want to know where China is winning? Its leaders are focused on training

their young people in math, science, and with that comes English. Friedman

says Chinese young people are also given the infrastructure to “plug and play”

faster. Furthermore, he says  “What Chinese leaders really want is the next gen-

eration of airplane wings to be designed in China, the next step is ‘dreaming it

up in China.’” As of now, China rightfully faces growing pressure to better

enforce the WTO policies for intellectual property “dreamed up” elsewhere by

honoring patents and non-compete agreements. 

As China gains global influence, please keep its leadership and under-

ground Church in your prayers. China’s theology will not only shape its econom-

ic outlook, but also its dealings with Taiwan, North Korea, Japan and its own

people. God is using the marketplace as a door to China and other countries as

well.  Look for it.

Jonathan Simpson is the Director of Development for CSM. 
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supporting businesses

R.W. Beckett Corporation
John D. Beckett, Chairman

P.O. Box 1289 • Elyria, OH 44036
(440)353-6203 • www.beckettcorp.com

Contractors of Today, Inc.
Gary Soutullo, Owner

P.O. Box 850941 • Mobile, AL 36685
(251)639-1578

Cornerstone Furniture Inc. 
Quentin S. Mulder, Owner

915 Grand Rapids St. • Middleville, MI 49333 
(269)795-3259 • cornerstonefurniture.com

VRS Associates, Inc. 
Marketing Communications 
Vivian Ruth Sawyer, Owner

615 Breckinridge Lane, Ste. 100 
Louisville, KY 40207 

(502)899-7613 • email: vrsinc@aol.com

Axia Merchant Services
Randal Clark, CEO/President

Erik Krueger, Chairman
1129 State Street Suite #3E 

Santa Barbara, CA 93101
(877)875-6114 • axia-eft.com
e-mail: rclark@axia-eft.com

e-mail: ekrueger@axia-eft.com

MacLeish Building, Inc. 
Dan & Joyce MacLeish & 

Dan MacLeish Jr., Owners
650 E. Big Beaver #F 
Troy, MI 48083-1432 

(248)524-3244

The Discovery Thrift Store
Gary Browning, President/Director 

Bob Swindle, Manager/Counselor
9908 County Rd. 64 • Daphne, AL 36526

(251)621-0682

Would you like your business listed in
Marketplace Exchange? Contact Jonathan

Simpson at: (251) 633-7900, or via e-mail at:
jonathan.simpson@csmpublishing.org
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So, let’s assume that those who are reading this really do

want to do God’s will with regard to their money. Jesus’ most basic

teaching on money was “lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven”

where rot and insects can’t destroy it. We have to believe that Jesus

was the smartest, best informed investment counselor you could ever

consult. But, how do we respond to his seminar on “lay up treasures in

heaven”? We can’t FedEx it there, nor can we do electronic transfers

to the Throne room.  Obviously, we have to give it someplace here on

earth in a way God considers to be a legitimate gift to Him, and one

that is registered in heaven. The question is to whom, when, where,

why?  Don’t you sometimes wish Jesus had been a little more specific?

One basic way of interpreting a Scripture is to see what light other

Scriptures have to shed on it. Another way of clarifying the meaning

is to see what the people in the Bible actually did to obey those teach-
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YOU’VE HEARD THE SAYING, “YOU CAN’T TAKE

it with you.” Money is a major theme in our culture,

and competition for it comes in a cacophony of voices from

every angle. Even though Christians can also get caught up

in the “what can I buy now to make me happy” syn-

drome, most polls show that those whose beliefs are

classified as evangelical are the most likely to share their wealth. 

How do New Testament   
believers invest?      

By Gary Henley

X
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ings of Jesus. I thought it might be an interesting exercise to put

those two methods together by going through the New Testament to

look at every occasion of giving by believers, and to see how they

gave in obedience to Christ’s teachings. The results were quite sur-

prising when compared to our giving habits today. 

I found a record of thirty-four direct references to actual giving.

Of the total record of New Covenant offerings, giving to the poor

included eighteen of the thirty-four. While I am not saying that

proves anything, it is a significant comment about the way early

Christians used their money. It is probably a clue to which we ought

to pay close attention. 

Beyond that, I found that seven of the remaining references are

clearly incidents of giving to the missionaries of the day, the apos-

tolic teams who were taking the Gospel beyond the borders to those

who had not had any chance to hear of God’s mercy through Christ

Jesus. Four more instances show that much of the giving to the poor

was through those missionary teams. The longest passage on giving

in the entire New Testament has entirely to do with giving to the

poor through the missionaries of that day – chapters eight and nine

of Second Corinthians. 

It seems to me the clear indication is that the priority of New Testament

Christians was to give to the poor and to provide for those who were taking the

Gospel to those who had not heard. Apparently, they had confidence that this

was a way to get treasure into heaven. 

What does all this mean in our world today?  It doesn’t take much

research to find that the poorest people and nations today are the

ones that have not been reached with the Gospel. Nineteen of the

poorest countries are also unevangelized. Those same nineteen

countries include 45 % of the world’s population, but only 6% of the

missionaries.  Poverty is rampant where the Gospel has not given

people a new hope and worldview. 

The other group of poorest nations is in the southern half of

Africa. This area has been evangelized, but the Gospel has not pen-

etrated deeply enough to change the culture. Add ruthless dictators,

AIDS epidemics, and wars like the one that killed three million in the

Congo; it would be difficult for anyone to believe they can ever get

beyond mere subsistence. 

However, sound Bible teaching can reverse that. God did not cre-

ate poverty; man did. Physical poverty is rooted in a culture of

poverty, rooted in cultural values that retard and resist develop-

ment, trapping people in destitution. New believers there need to

learn that God does not just distribute what is available; He creates

that which is not, and gives people the ability to increase, to “create

wealth” (see Deuteronomy 8:18).  Productivity, even in those set-

tings, can come from faith that God can bless what we do and make

it increase. That concept must be taught and modeled for those who

have never seen it work. To do that, someone has to go there; that’s

where the missionaries come in. 

The average income in most of these nations is less than $1 per

day. Orphans and widows go without because people can hardly

feed their own families. The economy doesn’t improve because peo-

ple have nothing to begin a small business, or no training to get a

job. More than half of the world still lies in this decaying kind of

poverty. As followers of Christ, we must be touched by their horrify-

ing situation.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
Follow the pattern of the early believers, and give a good portion

of your income to help the poor. “Whoever is generous to the poor

lends to the Lord, and He will repay him for his deed.”  

GIVE THROUGH PEOPLE YOU TRUST. Much money intended for the poor

never gets there due to poor stewardship by certain organizations.

Give to missionary teams or organizations you know personally, and

who have integrity.

GIVE TO GROUPS WHO ARE CREATING NEW OPPORTUNITIES. Simply feeding

people is not enough. The old adage of “give a man a fish and he will

eat today; teach him to fish and he will eat every day” applies here.

This is called “development work” – creating ways for people to earn

what they need while improving the local economy as well. 

For instance, IOM missionaries are creating micro-enterprise jobs

and businesses in such places as the tsunami center at Banda Aceh,

in Bangladesh, and in Morocco. In Africa, we have programs to teach

pastors to model agricultural work and progress, and to stock small

animal farms. We own boats that ship their crops to market. We also

help children get into schools who would otherwise grow up illiter-

ate and to be a drain on the economy. 

At the same time, we are also taking the Gospel where it has not

been heard. One third of our missions are in “closed” countries

where missionary teams can only go as business people or relief

workers. When they do, they bring a Kingdom message of real hope,

plus tangible means of help where people are really hurting. 

Whatever you do, don’t forget the poor. “Whoever closes his ear to the

cry of the poor will himself call out and not be answered” (see

Proverbs 21:13). 121

Gary Henley, the Director of International

Outreach Ministries, travels widely encouraging

missionaries around the globe. 
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